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Bradford-Scott Partners with AME Group to Provide CUs a Firewall Solution
INDIANAPOLIS, IN – Bradford-Scott Data Corporation (BSDC), a Sharetec system provider, announces they
have partnered with the AME Group to provide credit unions a more robust firewall solution that will help
combat cyber security external threats.
“The team at the AME Group is very excited to partner with BSDC to provide a managed, next generation
firewall solution that will benefit credit unions when managing threat assessment,” said Rob DiPlotti, VP Sales
at the AME Group. “This new partnership will provide BSDC Credit Unions with managed firewall protection by
an industry leader and allow BSDC to focus on credit union support and their other key offerings.”
AME Group and BSDC will offer credit unions constant monitoring, access to a team of security experts, threat
detection, and more, to assure downtime is minimized and daily operations uninterrupted. With testing being
performed against the firewalls, reporting will be provided to credit unions, along with the latest firewall
technologies and remediation help for new vulnerabilities.
Katia Jentgen, Hardware Manager for BSDC, comments, “Our clients’ network firewalls are the main line of
defense against external threats and some malware. As our clients grow, so will their demands in complexity
for their firewall services. The AME Group undoubtedly understands the demands well and will be able to
monitor, modify and update changes automatically and upon request. BSDC is excited to partner with the AME
Group, a 24x7x365 managed service provider for firewalls and other network equipment.”
About Bradford-Scott Data Corporation
Headquartered in Indianapolis, IN, Bradford-Scott Data Corporation provides the Sharetec system to nearly
300 credit unions. With a 67% growth since 2000, Bradford-Scott offers both in-house and service bureau core
solutions while delivering an ROI, building income streams, and lowering operating expenses to credit unions.
About The AME Group
The AME Group is a 100% employee-owned managed technology services company. Founded in 1985, The
AME Group operates out of more than 36 locations across 8 states with corporate headquarters located in
Vincennes, Indiana. The AME Group has remained at the forefront of the I.T. industry by strategically partnering
with its clients, understanding their business, and providing sensible, fixed-fee solutions to maximize revenue
and funding, reduce costs, and mitigate risks in the Banking/Business Services, Education, Healthcare and
Manufacturing, vertical markets. The AME Group combines experienced staff, proven methodologies, and
innovative technology to deliver end-to-end results that allow clients to achieve organizational goals.
Services offered by The AME Group include managed technology services, I.T. outsourcing, customized
maintenance agreements, desktop service and support, network assessment/consulting/design/support,
managed print solutions, security assessments, server virtualization, software development, staff
augmentation, warranty repairs, lifecycle management, equipment sales, and consulting services.
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